We are currently seeking students for full-time Co-op positions. This is a great opportunity to spend three semesters working in structural engineering and learning and growing in a fast-paced, fun environment.

Do you possess a positive attitude and a commitment to continuous personal improvement in a dynamic environment?

Are you an efficient, strong team player, and possess exceptional attention to detail?

We are a fast-growing engineering design firm with multiple opportunities in the Southeast.

**Summary of Role:**

This position is a Co-op structural engineering opportunity. The chosen candidate will work with the guidance of other engineers on teams to complete projects. Typical projects include the design, analysis and evaluation of both new and existing building structures and range from small commercial repairs to the construction of multi-million dollar facilities. Co-ops will obtain professional experience in a variety of structural engineering materials and situations in coordination with licensed structural and professional engineers.

**Essential duties:**

- Assisting with building design including light frame, concrete, steel and masonry
- Assisting with construction administration and shop drawing review
- Ability to manage time effectively while working on multiple projects concurrently
- Understanding of current design software including ETABS, RAM Structural Systems
- Knowledge of production software including Autodesk Revit and AutoCAD

**Minimum requirements:**

- 3.0 GPA or higher
- Coursework in structural analysis and design
- Professional attitude

*Britt, Peters & Associates provides equal employment opportunities without regard to race, color, religion, age, sex, national origin, disability status, genetics, protected veteran status, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, or any other characteristic protected by federal, state or local laws.*

To be considered for a position with Britt, Peters & Associates, please submit your resume to Taylor LeBlanc, Marketing Director, at tleblanc@brittpeters.com.